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opinion that "the Onion eeuld net ho oeneidered an 

Independent Country", the Minister for the Colonies stated 

that South Airies is "a Colony with large autonomy hut 

dépendait en British sovereignity". Portugal is an in» 

dependent State, and one ef the foreign Powers with when 

we, as neighbours, eons in nost frequent ooutset on 

international natters.

This is her opinion as to our international 

statue. w may take it for granted, therefore, that opinion 
'le not nore favourable for us in ths ease of ether fereigs 

Powers, in other words, notwithstanding our free and 

equal statue with Great Britain, we remain in the eyes of 

the outside world ft&Mfs* .tt JMlIAafe *°Ti™lfcnUy, *••• 
a subordinate ef Croat Britain.

Tills alee applies to all the other Doninlone.

In the Portuguese Mini»ter eorreet in hie state

ment or nett bother he be right or wrong, it le clear 

that his view does not agree with the theory of our equality 

of statue with Great Britain.
It will be seen therefore from the foregoing 

that I am Justified in saying that oik ef the two main 
objects of the idea of the Unity ef the Group, namely the 

recognition by foreign Powers ef the Dominions as Independent 
international States has not been attained, eid that eur 

real status hoc thereby only been obsourod.

The idea of the Urdfcy ef the Group has not, as 

regards t a conception of eur international atutus by 
foreign Powers, brought ue any further Ihet we were before 

1919, To-day, os then, they repudiated eur claim to an 

independent international Statue.

In the second place I wish to examine with you 

the question, in how far the group unity Idea proves to be

conducive to the continued existence of the Empire, and
therefore/..
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